
   

   

 

 

 

AVA orders recall of soya-milk 
product 
The product from Japan, was 
recalled as it contains unusually 
high levels of iodine. -myp  

Always buying lottery tickets? 
Blame it on your genes 
High risk-taking behaviour is linked 
to a particular gene. -myp  

Romania to look into accident 
'Full and fair investigation' by 
Romanian Prosecutor's office. -myp 
» No immunity from state 
jurisdiction » Comments 

Raped at home after drinking 
session 
Suspect's friend even recorded 
incident on his cell phone. -NST 
» 7 schoolboys held for gang rape 
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World winter weather woes 
Cold and stormy weather causes travel chaos 
around the world, from the US to the UK, India, 
and Japan. -Reuters 

Gov't reward for reporting porn websites 
Awards ranging from S$204.70 to S$409.40 are 
issued to those who report such websites. -China 
Daily/ANN 

Protests grow over new US travel watchlist 
Countries say watchlist alienates people. -AFP 
» Alleged airline bomber indicted 

Egypt wall protest turns deadly 
A gun battle killed an Egyptian soldier and 
wounded four Palestinians during a protest. -
Reuters 

Cellphones may protect brain from Alzheimer's 
Phones are now being eyed as key allies in the 
fight against Alzheimer's. -Reuters 

Most Read Editor's Pick

The Straits Times Quick News

Your daily digest of the top stories from 
Singapore's No.1 newspaper. Click for more.

Forum Latest Postings

  Getting hot, hot hot! (Hot Yoga... 

 

 

 

What has 
vandalism got to 
do with... 

 

Totally made in 
Singapore pop 
duo... 

 

Build your dream 
PC (Pt 1) 

 

Stand tall, strike 
hard (Medieval... 

 

Did she deserve 
it? (Girl 

 

A romantic date 
(Hear Me Pt 3) 

 

Hyundai poses 
threat to 
Japanese 
carmakers 
Automaker has 
shown fastest 
growth in the 
world. -The Korea 
Herald/ANN 

Samsung set for 
strong 2010 
Its chip business 
shows 
improvement. -
Reuters 

Sony says U.S. 
holiday season 
sales beat 
expectations 
PlayStation 
console sold more 
than 3.8mil units 
worldwide. -
Reuters 

Tiger Airways 
plans IPO 
It plans to raise 
up to S$273m in a 
public offering this 
month. -Reuters 

MM Lee's grandson is world's best 
debater
He was named Best Speaker at world's 
most prestigious debating tournament. 
-ST

Top 10 most borrowed books in S'pore
What do S'poreans love to read? -ST 
» Chick lit, horror, and more

Why teen sex is on the rise
Reader gives four reasons for rise in 
teen sex. -myp 
» Not all youths lack moral compass
PM to make 'quiet' school visits a 
regular affair
He plans to visit three or four schools 
each year without the media. -ST 
» What's new in education

The Business Times Exclusive

Visit  for SGX prices.

SGX Stock Quote:   Quote

Enter stock name or symbol

SGX Mainmovers 
Counter Done Vol (K)

 GoldenAgr 0.585 178287

 Genting SP 1.240 174111

 Healthway 0.185 141288

 Ying Li 0.675 131921

 GMG 0.135 101861

 Gallant 0.340 79961

 NOL 1.800 72074



SGX paves the way for listing of 
cash companies
Proposals also seek to broaden 
mainboard admission criteria.

   
 

 

S'pore products take part in Las Vegas tech 
show
Noise-cutting Bluetooth headset among those on 
display at the Consumer Electrionics show in US. 
-AsiaOne 

Govt agencies should reply to online feedback
All feedback from the public should be 
acknowledged and answered. -myp 

Condominium land site in Sengkang up for sale
The parcel has a minimum bid price of $70 
million. -AsiaOne 

 
Lions must learn to play it safe 
Suicidal mistakes in the past two games proved 
costly for Singapore's national side. -myp 
» Forum: Debate over the Lions 

 

 

KFC pulls Australian cricket ad after 'racism' furore 
Some accused KFC of playing on a racist stereotype that African-Americans eat 
a lot of fried chicken. -AFP 

3 more patients face partial blindness from a Thai Hospital 
They underwent cataract surgery there and it is suspected the eye cleaner 
used was contaminated. -The Nation/ANN 

Bombs greet Thai PM on visit to troubled south 
Two bombs detonated, one bomb defused, one policeman injured -AFP 

Teachers overwhelmed by cell phone abuses 
Schools, parents and local govts trying to stop cell phones from being used to 
bully and abuse children. -The Yomiuri Shimbun/ANN 

OTHER NEWS SECTIONS 

Sections                                      Special Focus

---- Please select ----   ---- Please select ----

 

Sumo hero's sacred Tokyo turn
Sumo grand champion performs a sacred, traditional New Year's 
rite at a Shinto shrine. -Reuters 

Kites fly high in Cambodia
Cambodia's art of kite flying was revived at the International 
Kite Festival in Koh Kong province. -Reuters 

Mobile phone use may reverse Alzheimer's: study 
Electromagnetic waves emitted by the devices could protect 
against and even reverse Alzheimer's disease. 

No pressure, the G-spot may not exist  
British study of 1,800 women claims supposed erogenous zone 
is imagined. » Pleasure hotspots 

Drink to firmer skin
Besides piling layers of anti-aging products on your skin, 
collagen drinks could do just the trick of helping to pump in and 
make up for the loss of collagen in your skin. 

Bags beguile
A homage to iconic designs: 20 classic bags. » View coveted 
bags upclose 

 If it's your birthday today...
 There will be new opportunities to take a different path. 

Chinese horoscope                   
Sun Sign horoscope                   

 

First Rolls-Royce to cost under $1m 
The 'Baby Roller" is by no means 
childish - its 6.6-litre V12 boasts 
impressive numbers. » Photos 

 

 

Toyota Alphard: Best of both worlds
Its versatility means it can be a 
luxurious ride or it can be a vehicle with 
good utility. 

 

 Latest COE PRICE 

A $18,502  
B $19,190  
C $19,001  
D $889  
E $19,889  

 

 FLIGHT INFORMATION 

Daily Arrival

Daily Departure

Airline pickpocket strikes 
He allegedly stole from five 
passengers while they slept. 

AirAsia and Jetstar team 
up 
Alliance will reduce costs 
and pool resources. 

 

What's in store for gizmoholics this year 
The must-have gizmos in 2010 for the sports fan, voracious 
reader and mobile warrior. 

The top 10 phones of 2009 
2009's been a great year for phones, and here's our list of the 
top 10 best phones that you would want to own. 

Susan Boyle leads album chart for sixth week 
But Scottish singer faces a challenge from pop newcomer Ke$ha. 
-Reuters 

The unvanquished soul 
The film about Nelson Mandela paints a potrait of hope and 
patriotism for a nation struggling to find its feet. -myp 

Outstanding chef, outstanding food
Food critics single out the food of Andre Chiang of Jaan par 
Andre as among the very best of 2009. - SoShiok.com 

The yummiest food of 2009
Food critic Yeoh Wee Teck of The New Paper names his pick of 
the top eateries. TNP 

Is your child ready for Primary 1?
How do you and your six-year-old keep up with the rigours of 
Primary 1? -Young Parents

 

SPH Magazines unveils the all-new MGZine  
MGZine is a magazine inspired by the newly-revamped 
Mandarin Gallery. -Plush

 

 

  

  



 

 

ASIAONE POLL 

Will you post your sex 
ad online?

 nmlkj
Yes, it's free, why 
not? 

 nmlkj No! That's crazy! 

 nmlkj I don't care. 

 
View results 
Read story

 

English Selections     [7 days archive] 

Lianhe Zaobao: Translation on Demand

Blizzard moves southwards in China, coal shortage
triggers energy alert

[Editorial] China-ASEAN Free Trade Area will benefit 
all

 

 

 

 

 

 

  About Us  Advertise with us

Make AsiaOne your start page

AsiaOne Helpdesk

Intern or work with us

Catch up with AsiaOne on  Facebook  and  Twitter!

Third parties may advertise their products and/or services on our website. 
Your dealings with such third parties are solely between you and such third 
parties and we shall not be liable in any way for any loss or damage of 
any sort incurred by you.

 

4D Wed 06/01/2010 

1st Prize: 2098
2nd Prize: 6023
3rd Prize: 1332

Starter:    
2052 2116 2681 3069
4339 7671 8409 8417
8670 8989    

Consolation:    
0195 1465 2082 2200
6787 7750 8667 8795
9358 9805    
 

TOTO | 4D Sweep 
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